
    

  

  

  

k wo have avoided the most | 
sonseqiences of evil, but {nav in 

all “item in the terrible {apa 
were possible that |) 

im thy eye of Om. | 

d bibs enjristed 86 their ' mature hove write | given, Fwill, 
eave, and for which he will certainly | ten in his he Melling. ©. [os possible in he own words: he [oall them to an sceount! Oh!let | Try is not. 50 much a | THE EMIGRANT MOTHER'S STORY. - {such beware; for to whom much is | branch ns a bitsséim of moral, manly | “Yes, sit, I am from England. 1 |x 

| tenordinnry mental abilities, who | mischief of olf shat bo 1 admire Dickens? You, sie, 1 by jadicions eonduet might easily | evil in the world loved him. 1 am a relative of his, 
© { tude, has in an-evil hour been tempt- proper knowl of their aims, and at Cade Hill a) amg from Sloncester.. {od'by some professed friend from | when they do them, to work: | 9 FOU AROS . live . a jo ot ons. “| the path of honor, and been led to | intensely in 18 the shadow of that great cathedral. |. fill a dronkard’s grave. How can | Thou sh kh sigh,] Oh, dear old town! I expec 

‘oLie be termed a friend when his or | rents, O F we will never meet again. It is 1 
' | her inflacnce is to draw the mind |loved But I great old structure, sir. You can rend 
“I from all that is ennobling! Many a | all others in that Thou thyself Ph Shou dean Us Niele Charles ham hocks : 
susceptible nature bas been carried hast created the longing after | describes ous town just as it is. We into the vertex of destruction by | Thee, snd & : all loved Mr. Dickens. I walked with | 

morrow the sale | Lot cach person exorcise disere- | and love. Ji structure, for he made our home his | sngmested. 3 similar 1." 4 ends. for ric . arnestly. with | Pome when he came to Gloucester. He 
suggested, tion in the selection of friends, A man earnestly, with only lived ten miles away, and fre- ned by our COF= | our lives are always influenced by | great hu i for a while be- quently came to see us while he was at | surrounding circumstances. come a fool working upon his last Book. 1 ob- | 

d u By indulging in vice, we know |see himse 1 standing | served you reading whe bog: Works Iding to that we have changed the glorious |therein, be: formed i add mile so frst IF anda Sing 
: : bn ati} ie i f na IY Money al Tange hare. 

beaut and swoetnass of heaven into | this new : ws. Did I come all the way alone, sir? hideous deformity—that we have | Noo : ghest Yes, sir, but it was rong in me to rhe tot Sac ang become it, and that we must forever | ness who beauty. The attempt it, X think sometimew ¥ shall | sec io her old home within the | | be the embodiment and personifica- | hesuty ; ighest a, before I reach my husband. | shadows of iihhioste : Cathedral. | tion of that lust we have loved and | pect. To ; inl Ya Shuses ee % eh re i : be ony 5 
stie as o | vif A; 6 y ve no idea, sir, how clever an The Moslem Bride 

practiced bere — this is the hell whose | tiful, and. ne 0 (kind my little son Fas been to me, | The —— Bride, "| terrous are the most awl, denying, he theme {Eoth on the voyage and at Halifax, Selma, Ala. W.D. |selveston I at Baltimore and Cincinnati, How 
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: : go (did I like the State, did 

  

  
A FASHIONBLY MARRIAGE IN TRIPOLI | 

: ? NINE DAYS IN STATE AFTER. 
=1 . THE CEREMONY, .       A pe aoa 1 Oysiry 1 don't like them at all! Ah iL Ain   | the city of Cincinnati 

writ ocks manifold were [but & preasher should set that |three days at Baltimore to discharge vs sven her * {those of Singi~—that bear engraven on | argument in a mére popular light, | cargo, A Cincinnati ti my Ingga ge | 4, Ho on y gone the e | 
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thronging cities have sprung up amid | 
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| of the lead i is obvious, because Panl 
os uses the language under consideration, 

HIE De. aiked why Baptism has an 

tion of the dnd, Ys answer Because it 

‘| has a commemorative reference to the 
resurrection of Christ. It anticipates 

a because it commemorates, The rea- 

2 At uptn topics of practical in| ok 
be weleome | to our col: 

give twenty times as much, 
as the Baptists of the 

& graduate of the University of 

Virginia, and has had & large and 
| successful experience as an educa- 

and he js a zealons and high-to- 

d Christian gentleman. All this 

is true; and yet we. should be sorry 

to lose our Professor.—We have re- 

from Rev. Geo. A. Lofton an 

Gellent and beautifully {| © 
tle volume on. " Habitual Drinking 

_jand ‘its Remedy.” It is written 

: with ‘marked ability. The book i is 

; Publication Society, and may be par: 

chased at 60 cents prepaid, per sin- 

iho sopy; or 50 eonts each, if pureba- | 

regular nd prompe 

  

son is obvious. The resurrestion of 
the Lord Jesus procures the resurrec- 

ton of his followers, and is an infal- 
lible pledge of it. The two resurrec- 
tions are inseparable. Baptism, there- 

fore, while it symbolizes the resurrec- 
tion of Christ symbolizes of necessity 

the resurrection of his followers. | 
While the ordinance of baptism 

reminds us that Jesus was buried and 
rose again, and that we have died to 

sin and risen to a pew life, let ug nok 

[| forget that it also symbolizes onr res- 

urrection on the last day. ‘Else what 
shall they do who are baptized with 

reference to the resurrection of the 
| dead, if the dead rise not at all ? why 

are they then baptized with reference 
Hehe resurrection of the dead?” 

PU publication of 
Kind Words without the incurring 

a by the Board. We con- 
upon this ar 

rangement, and the denomination, too 
~—that is if it is desirable for our 

schools to have Kind Words, and, in 

our opinion, there is no question of 

that. Sunday schools may, therefore, 

rely upon getting the paper regularly 
and promptly, if they subser be. ‘By 
all means let this be done by eveay 
school in our State. 

CF ee EI coitus 

Southern  Beghin Theological Semi- 
nary. 
mi 

Our readers will be happy to learn 
from the advertisement of the Semi- 

nary that the success of the effort to 

sustain it has been so‘enconraging 
that it will be reopened for theologi- 
eal work by the first of September 
next. The institution dees not need 

| our commendation; it is the only in. 

| stitution of the wert we have; it is 

officered by our best men; it provides 
instruction suited to any class of 

| theological students; snd it is already 
known by ‘its fruits. Every young 
minister who has the opportunity will 

1 find it to His advantage to Attend the | 
] Seminary A 

We esl attention tion to the ‘advertise: 

| ment of this excellent and thriving 

institution. We are glad to learn 
: ol that, under the able  ridensy of 

3 pe gr 

however, will have. a I task who | 

undertakes to teach us church order |! 
| by appealing to old “ereeds” and | a fs 
» | “ councils,” We have no respect in | id ina fal 

hood (We use the term “false: 
hood? ns  anpommbdatod hv by 

‘matters of faith and practice for the 

w | erceds and councils, mor for any of 
| their deliverances, exsept in so far as 
they are in acoord with the | teachings | 

| of the New Testament, 

This sermon of Bishop Lay is ene 
titled “The ‘Ardent -Langing’ of the 
Anglican Communion for Peace and 

{ Unity.” 
Much of the discourse recognizes 

0 { the fact that in the highest places of 
the “Anglican Communion,” there 

“ several theories of | have existed 
unity,” which have taken such strong 

=| hold on great men adto cause them 

ship and communion)’ As the re- 

sult of this “tossing many days on 
the sea of doubt,” such men as Bishop 
Ives, Bishop Colenso, Bishop Cum- 
mins, the great omish Archbishop 
Mauning, of England, aud the cele 

brated Newman, and others who 

might have been mentigned, have bro- 
ken away, some in one direction and | 
some in another. We have read 

_Episcoeal papers and other documents 

candid opinion is, thes the “hrdent 

Uonging for peace snd unity” will for 
a long while find vast scopy for the 
exercise of this “longiag” in the in 

tevests of “ peace and guity” at home 
~within its own “communion,” be- 

fore it can, with; muds show of rea 

son plaint after “slissenters™ 
Bat, perhaps it is not proper that 

we (Baptists) should say anything at 
this point in response to the “ardent 

longing” of this Anglos Egincopats 
Bo far as we. from this 

sermon, “thy. 

leigh and issued the 
not once turn their anxious eyes to- 

ward us. They say much in their 
sermon about” the Protestants “of the 

Reformation, and mention is made of 

“the communities who followed La 

ther, Calvin,  Zuingle,” apd “the 

English Puritans.” Mention is also 

made in kindly terms of the *Catho- 
lies” and *the Old Catholic” of 

“ Wesleys,” and ¢ the Presbyterians, 
but “the sect everywhere spoken 

against” was not spolen of at all on 

that occasion, unless they are some- 
how folded up in a rag with “the 

Non-conformists” and * the _Dissent- 

ers.” 
It may be that tien distinguished 

prelates saw a diffeulty between 
them and the Baptigs which must 

readily appear to all thoughtful men. 
It takes but a little theological topo- 

graphy to discover that the river Jor- 

dan, or some other Rubicon, rolis be- 
tween us and “the Anglican com- 

the ecclesiastical side of that river-— 

having passed over according to in- 
gpired direction. We. are on the side 
of the Jordan next to * the new Jeru- 
salem” while this, splendid array of 
bishops “ assemibled to perpetuate the 

Episcopal succession,” are in the wil- 
‘derness of Judea, on the opposite side 

{of this Jordan, ad with all their 
“ surplices” and broad  phylacteries, 
they must descend the Jordan before 
this “ardent longing” can be oon- 
stunmated in “peace and unity” with 
these ““Jobn-the-dippers.” 

Now, prelatical gentlemen, you 
‘Lmust cross this Rubicon, or we ean 

never “ walk together.” And it will 

fixing” to get you ready to enter the | 
Jordan. If you arg all in the condi-| 
tion of Bishop Beckwith, who eayshe 
never had any regeneration except 
that which occurred inhis “ baptism,” §2 5 HE 

we are not acquainted with a single |   

to “break off from our (their) fellow. 

from that communion of late, and our 

waifest, did | 

munion,” and that the Baptists areon | 

* | take a good desl of “ changing and 3 

not true in doctrine and. conscience; 

| not in any offensive sense. y 

Although the’ Baptists 
in this “sermon,” as they are n that of 

Bishop Wilmer, to which allusion has 

beenmade,ypt these sermionshave been | 
handed around among the Baptists, 
as if to find a few “easy souls” who 
could be Ted off by thery, and, there 

fore, wo feel at liberty to make our | 
“ pesponse.” Episcopalians seem o 

think that there is something i 

in fact that all persons, going - 
them from other denominations; must 

pass under the hands of bishop. Tt 
affords us pleasure to inform them 
that if Bishop Wilmer should con- 
vlude to form a *“ unity” with the 
humblest or greatest Baptist eharch 

in Alabama, he would have to go be-! 
fore that church and relate bis Chris- 

tion experied;—and he must have a 

better one than Bishop Beckwith— 

and that experience must be pro- 

| nounced “upon ‘by that church, and 

that he wnust suffer himself “buried 

Lin baptism” by the pastor of that 

church; and then before he can min- 

ister in the full functions of a Chris- | 

tian pastor, he must suffer himself to 

pass under the imposition of hands 

and prayer of a Baptist Presbytery. 

Until he submits to this, he has no 

succession of any value. | The differ: 

ence botween us is this: Episcopa- 

lians read the Bible in the light of 

the “creeds” mind councils,” where 

won y We hn $ 

Smith will ed it 

Sie i AAO sie 

“Him who dwelt in the bash,” Ex 11:2, 8. 

With the glory of Jesus the typie: 

al part of the Old Testament is re- 
plete. Not only the Law but also 
the Prophets, and types, shadows, 
sacrifices, and personages, 
old Seriptares are so many teachers 

and lessons directing us to © the 

Lumb of God who taketh away the 

gin of the world. And thus God 
developed in a gradual way, by a 
series of the most expressive sym- 
bols, his stupendous plan of redemp- 

tion. It cannot be supposed that 
{ God manifested himself in the fia- 
ming bush for the single purpose of 
giving Moses his commission to de- 
liver the ebrews from Egypt. 
However various the opinions abeut 
it, the first thing that should strike 
us is the divine manilcstation—God | 
was in the bush. The Angel of 
Gotl's Presonce was there. 

I. This significant symbol a 
bounds in lessons concerning Christ. 
It shadows forth the mysterious con- 
stitution of his complex being ; the | 
duality of natures in complete hu- 
manity and perfect divinity compri. 
sed in one person seem to be signified | 
in this manifestation. Then, view. 
ing this: burning bush as a type of 
Jesus, thore are threo things of pe- 
ular interest to be considered. 

And first, the symbol in 
ie Jehovah Jesus appea 
bush, Notons of, the tall 

Jocin common po the 
man. 
manifestation     

  as toe ot read the creeds and councils in | 

Sabbath Thoughts—In the Pulpit. |” 

of the! 

In this b sh is dhe incarnate |   

AL : Another’ tastweiive Hine of 

thonghvmay: be traced through this | ¢} 

subject, bearing directly on the his-|, 

jeservation of the church. | js. 

“This bush may ‘represent ibe}: 
toes. and 1 

  

ie of God in Egypt, and the {in 

church of God in all ages; for, ob-| Th 

serve, the “ Liord seid I have surely 

seen the afftietion of my people 
which are in Egypt, and have heard 

‘their ery, by reason of their task- 

masters ; for 1 know their sorrow.” 

The Re is a frequent emblem of 

the church of God. “The vine” 

“ the tree ”, the plant from the mus: 

tard seed. 
The flame of fire is an appro- 

wriate symbol of the sufferings of the 

Ifebrews in Egypt, when they were 
afflicted, oppressed, ‘and made to 
serve with rigor; when they were 
burned in the brick-kiln wad their 
ery ascended to lieaven. And thus 

a 
oy 

does it symbolize the suffering of | 
God's people in all ages. “In the 
‘world ye shall Lave tribulation” 

8. The unconsumed bush may | 
represent God's eare for and preser- | 
vation of his 
fering, ‘The Israelites were not de-. 
stroyed in Egypt. 

has led the chur hes - of } 

prevail agninst i it” 
Christ has lived a 

“As l live, yes shall ive 
1. Let us love and honor and 

adore out Saviour more. 

2 Tot us look for the true church 

of God as delineated in the New Tes- |! 

tament, and let us love and honor. 

that church more. R 
avatar 5: 

To Our Brethren In in the Ministry. 

From time to time we have learned 

that & few of our leading brethren in | 
the ministry, in this State, are not 
disposed to co-operate with us in our 
effort to establish a Baptist paper for 
the people of Alabama. Some raise 
one objection, some another. We 
have heard ro objection, however, 
that has not seemed to us as captious | o 
and without foundation in point of | C 

| fact. We have yet to hear of their 
first Alabama Baptist who denied the | © 
necessity of having a Baptist State 
paper. No man, with the intelligence | 
of an old gray goose, will deny it, 

provided he knows any | 

people in all their suf |   
this way. Thess’ ‘men wl 
quainted with. our sury 

torres vy th men ought? to 
do. ‘We Soup tor sume soliel: Even 

any man uy editor, provided he will: 
{show that oY half dozen Sen le 

God ed them i — 

out with a high band, Ap thus b e 

Zion in our be 
| terprise needs your : 
jer it shall have it 38 a 

| the plans of the su 5 
ous book of e 

ing of our ue 
atter failare to make any paper out | ™ ng, aud 

of the State neceptable A3 an organ 
iz any. general degree. What are the i . 
objections, then, to the present. enter. |B 
prise? 

ever gince we lost 

| Sout. rr Baptist.“ Whatever | 103 
+1 remains to be done cannot be done|i™" 

too o: saon,® — often been affirmed 8 

a abjected that. the paper was} 
| not started at the right time? Tolgy 

: this we reply, that this objection. has     

  

  

  

 



  

    

ed, and put the hes: 
1g piling of bis od ate toa severe 

taest., But all * pradchers wha have 

ty 2 ba ted... 1 a 
. | find Bro. Renfroe | in excellent health, 

| and rejoicing over the recent refresh. 
| ing season in his church, There Was 
vot a large number of accessions to 

n the eburdh, but the ‘membership was 
{ more than ustally revived. I heard 
{on all hands express 
ate remembrance of our good Bre, 

ms of affection- 

Cleveland. 
TALLASYHATCHIE CHURCH 

Is about fifteen mies southeast of 
»f Talladega, under the pastoral care of 

Bro. Smyth, of Oxford. My appoint- 
| ment here was on Wednesday, and 
much interest had been excited and 
wo little preparation made for the 

; ie but a continugus rain pre- 
vented us from getting there. Bro. 

in| Glazener wig, however, determined 

“How did you find Jesus or : 
In his ‘broken English the iid: 

  

  

inner man are hot. if we may judge 
ike | by the amount furnished on that oc- 
Bt feasion. 

| Soon after my arrival, the Sunday 
: shoot formed into line und marched 

o the church, followed by all who 
ad not gone before: As we movedin to 

the house we were gente] by af 

, | pared to spend the day. 

  

| that a.meeting’ ‘must be held the 
next day, 52 he sent out word to the 
neighbors and friends, as far as prac 

ticable, to come the next day. Of 
course the information could reach 
comparatively few, but we had quite 
a respectable audience, who came pre- 

The time 
was agreeably and profitably occu- 

pied in talking, singing, praying, and 
| organizing a kchool——and 1 might very 

| well add, in eating. Bro. Gilazener 
was elected superintendent, and it 
was determined to have a church 

school. By the aid of Miss Adne Ed- 

wards, well known for her good words 

and works, a contribution of seven 

dollars and forty cents was made, 1 

must also acknowlegde contributions 

from Miss Emma W illiams, Miss Belle 
and Lou Andrews, and Miss Cora 
Robinson, all of Oxford. And from 

what | heard. 1 should not. be sur- 

yexal little let- | 
Oxford he ore long. 1 will 

answer promptly and gratefully all 

such letters from any part of the 
| State. Have just received two, one 

from Johnnie and Fannie Wood, of 

Rubhama with one dollar, proceeds of 
a “missionary hen” and berries, and 

one from ‘the Tuscaloosa Sunday 

school w uh six dollars and thirty-five 

cents. Who'll be the next? 

T. C. Boyxix, 

Sunday School Evangelist. 

Montevallo, July 18th, 1874. 
pr AGI #1 

Su nday Schoel Conventions 
and Mass As Meetings. 

As the erops wills soon be “laid by,” 
and the brethren will have time to at- 

¥ | tend such meetings, I wonld like to 
{ offer n few suggestions that may be 
of value to pastors and Sunday school 
warkers. 

1. 1 would urge the importance of 
appointing Sunday sehiool eunventions 
oe Mase meetings in every district of 

owin the State. I hope 
’ there will be at least one in every ps 
1 | sociation, They invariably excite a | 

| fresh enthusiasm in the minds of all. 
{ who attend, give a new impetus to 

| the church where the meeting is held, 
and the brethren go away better pre: 
pared for home work. 

ingly, 

  

peet a good roy i | 
be pleased and profited. 

| 8 Hf you caimot do so BOOUBH, ap- | 
) point a meet n 
| in August and Baturday before. Gen-| 

erally, two day, "Saturday and Sun: 
dey; are as long as the interest will 

ig for the Sth Sunday 

be maintained, 
Tastly, don't overlook the ohildred; 

Give them the. front seats and the 
nes thom to take best words, - 

part in the singing. 
The following Associations, and 

| perhaps others, appointed commit. 
tees, at their [ast sessions, to look 
after the Sunday school work: Ala- 
bama, Bigbee; Bethlehem, Cahaba 
Valley, Central, Cherokee, Eufaula, 

Shouls; Pine. Barren, Mulberry, Tus- 

kegee, Unity, Union, Cahaba, Tusea: 
looks. 1 trust the brethren will be 
able to Tepory mnch progress to their 
respective Asgocintions. Brethren, 
please note the above, and act aceord- 

I will be glad to render any 
assistance inimy power; of course I 
cannot attend ull the meetings, but 
will help make out programmes, and 
offer such s tions as may be use 
ful. And while talking, don’t forget 
to talk about our State Sunday school 
work, and—otherwise help us, Let 
lers from all. parts of the State show 
a highly gratifying morease in Sun- 
day school - interest and work. The 
most hopeful sign is, that the churches | 
are are becoming aroused to the im- 
portance of taking the oversight and 
control of the schools. Let us not be 
weary in well-doing, for in due sea- 
son we shall reap if we faint not.” 

; T. C. Boys, 
Sunday Sehool Evangelist. 

Moutevall p Aln, July 15th, 1874. 

Eeneral Bisel any. 
Si 
sre on RS 

The Bescher Tilton Case. 
Testes 

Mr. Beecher's reputation has be- 
yond all questiony been serionsly com- 
promised by the charge made against 
himihy Mr, ditto, the editor of the 
Gwlden Age. 

Mr. Tilton states the case in the 

beginning’ of his Jong le letter upon the 

nl After 1 had wou for fifteen years 
a member'of Plyraouth Church, and 
bad become meanwhile an inti- 
mate friend. of the pastor, 
knowledge eamie to me in 1850 that 
he lad committed against me an of: 
fence which I forbear to name or 
characterize. Prompted by my self- 
respect; [ ithmcdiately and forevur 
ceased my aftendance on his ministry. 
I intormed him of this determination 

| as carly as Jannary, 1871, in the pres- 
ence of a mutual friend, Mr. Francis 
I). Moulton, 

“The rules of Plymouth Church of. 
fered me a chbice between two meth-- 
ords of retirement: one to ask fora 
formal letter of dismissal; the other 
to dismiss myself less formally by 
srofonged absence. Ichose the latter. 

tn 80 doing, my chief desire was to 
avoid giving, rise to enrious inquiries 
into the reasons for abandoning a 
Shure h in which I had been ‘brought 

from boyhood; and, therefore, 1 
did not invite attention to the subject 
by asking fora dismissory letter; but 
adopted the alternative of silently 
staying away-—relying on the rule 
that a prolonged absence would final- 
ly secure to moa dismissal | involving 
no publicity in the case.” 

The vague accusations might have 
been dismissed without reply, had not 
the following voueher from Mr. 

Beecher himself been appended: 
 “Brooxiyx, Jan. 1, 1871. 

“ ask Theodore Tilton’s & forgiven- 
ness, and humble myself before him 
as I do before my God. 

have been. I can ask 
he will remember 

lead for m 
were dead, 

myself. I even 
wish that 1 
TW * “ 

“IL w. Beecurn.” 

The matter is now in the hands of 
a commission who are engaged in a 
private investigation. The fame of 

| the great preacher depends upon the 
| verdict they will 
| can be cleared Sen an explanation 

of Mr Beecher" 's note of surrender and 

' hy terian church 1 
SH strech bert, Lennox, | 

3 h : “at Crawfordsville, 
Liberty (North Alabama), Muscle | 

| half a genitury ago, 

He would | 
{have been a Wether man in my circum- 
stances than | 
pothing exceptth 
all the other breasts that would ache. 

{1 will not | 

and strangely 
lithe and swift ig 

give; if indeed it |   

oh that g 
nox, and | BL tint — Joan man wl 
whom Mr. Lennox seats 

a yon Eo the day of bi his. Heath | diet 
‘bed he said, “I owe all I am in this 
world to that Sunday when Mr. Len- 
pox invited me to sit ‘in his pew.” Jet 
would be well if our Christian mer- 
chawts could put the mantle of Len-| 
nox on. their shoulders. Especially 
those who attend rich bt sparsely 
filled congregations. © 

Porsenna AE $n 

Good Testimony. 

Ava recent Sunda; School retmion 
«3., Mr, Alexan- 

der IL Stephens made an address, in 
the course of which he bore testimony 
to the value to himself of early Sunday 
school training: ~~ 

Itis a source of bigh gratification 
to mie to say to you sll, and especially 
to these little boys, That + the first 
awakening of such thonghts in my 
mind, as well as my first taste for 
gevera. reading, was quickened and 
brought into active exercise in a Sun- 
day school. It was at the old Pow- 
der Creek Log Meeting House, not 
five miles from this place, more than 

{recame a pupil 
in‘'what was known as as a “Union 
Sunday school " The day I entered 
it was a great epoch in my life. 
It was ‘in the latter part of 
the summer the school was open- 
ed, or when I entered #, and 
though but. a small boy at the time, 
I had to do such work on the farm as 
I was able to do during the week.— 
This was picking cotton or peas, or go- 
ing to mill, or other light work of | 
like character. It was only at night, 
and by a pine-knot light, that I rad 
ny spportunity to study the lessons 
assigned me, and vet so deeply did I 

| become interested in the questions of 
the Union Catechism that 2 o'clock 
often found me poring over the chap 
ters of the Bible set apart for the next 
Sunday's examination. To the im- 
pressions thus made I am indebted in | 
no small degree for my whole fature 
course in life, whether it be for good 
or for evil. If inthe midst of any | 
evil that has marred that course there 
is anything good to be found, or any- 
thing worthy of imitation, then it. is 
due to that Sunday school, and to 
that great cause which you to-day, 
celebrate with inspiring wottoes, ban- 
ners, and music. 

webs gO 

I am afraid that many of us are 
defective in moral symmetry A Some 
men are great Christians upon one 
point, and some are great upon an- 
other. One man is a great Christian 
in the matter of Sabbath school teach- 
ing, and another a stupendous Chris- 
tian in the matter of ‘total abstinence 
from all strong drink. We may be 
too much in the habit of singling out 
special virtues, to feed them up to a 
higher pitch, in order to carry off the 
prize at the ecclesiastical show. This 
would give but a poor idea of the 
roundness, the incTuiy eness of the 
Christian life. Supposé the next 
summer should grow little but san- 
flowers, and the following be mainly 
abundunt in reses, and the third be 
chiefly distinguished for violets: how- 
ever rich might be the product of 
each, the summer, as a whole, would 
be accounted poor and ill-clad: Sum- 
mer dev elops all the growing power 
‘of the soil; and so moral summer does 
not bring forth an isolated exeellency, 
but clothes the human tree with all 
‘manner of f ruit.—Joseph arker. 

———— AME ori 

Pigmiss in Africa. 

Du. George Sehweinfurth, wlio has 
peuetrutod the heart of the African 

“ontinent, discovered those pigmies, 
the” desorption of whom by Homer 
and Herodotus has long been reckoned | 
fabulous, but it is found to be, if not 
literally true, at least founded on fact. | 
He found a nation of dwarfish stature, 
from four feet to four feet ten inches 
in height, with disproportionate heads 

prota ing'mouths, buy 
“their movements, 

and showing no Sack of physica 
ergy: ‘He succeeded in attaching a 
a boy te him, but soon after his ari: 
val in Nubia the little fellow died in 
consequence of excessive eating, 
propensity he had found if hard to 
restrain, It seems that there are sev. 
eral tribes having the ssme general 
chavacteristics, and all offering some | 
‘notewarthy resemblances to the Bush: 
men of South Africa, to whom they |. 
are believed to be allied. The author 
regards these tribes as scattered rem- 

| nants of a once numerous. s aborigipal 
race. : id : 

i dp $0 » 0; 

: “A Rigi Sr —On one ocen- | 

 Sppeaptiate test 

Chun Rr Mo. Fie of Woteen 4d 
to fix the attention of kis cong grege- | 
tion. Every’ Sunday: he snmounces 
the topic for the owing Sunday's 
sermon, dnd ska them to i the 

of: his_annquncements: 
“Up a trees” “Come down, 
«Drformed Fees ow ‘An A 

ooo Teams 
le’s Lost | 

ah Avortiestos | 
Trans? “The Cloak 1 Loft 

with, Trous at Carpus.” 

—%0Oh Tord! Thou knowest,” : 
prayed a Connecticut deacon in church 
meeting, 
most impious and depraved son. Thou |- 
knowest that he will swear, and lie, 
and steal, and do all sinful things. | 
Thou knowest that on last Sabbath | 
day 3 od was seen walking down the < 

street in the village, with his 
es ip his pockets, whistling the fol- 

lowing’ angodly tune”— - And the | 
congregation were astonished to hear | 
“Yankee Doodle” flow melodiously 
from the deacon’s pursed np lips, 

«Dir, Ewald, the author or the His- 
tory of Israel has just been tried at 
‘Hanover for an alieped libel on Prince 
Bismarck, and sentenced to three 
month's imprisonment. The libel was 
contained in an article written by the 
rofessor in a Particularist magazine, 

m which the Chancellor was compared 
to Frederick IL and Napoleon bir. — 
with the former in “his fnrighteous 
war with Austria and his ruination of 
religion and morality,” and with the 
“latter in “picking out the best time 

sible for robbery and plunder. Dr 
Berens who published the article, 
was fined 25 thalers. 

i AI ie 

In Season. 

A Indy once writing a Jeter to a 
young naval officir who was almost a | 
stranger; thoaght, “Shall T close this 
as anyboiy wonld, or shall Tsay a 

-* 

{ word for my Master ?” and lifting up 

“The following are | 

Se 

“that 1 am afflicted with al + 

A AIDS FOR SU NDA Tr 
ANTERDENTS AN 

Fiadeiphs, or Mong 

Catalogues and Desori 
lars on application. S10 

ber heart for a moment, she 2] um 
telling him that his co 
scene and place was an apt rid 
tion of the words: “Here we have no | 
continuing city,” and asked if he 
could say: #1 seek ove to come.” In 
trembling she’ folded it and sent off. § 
Back came the answer: “Thank you 
so much for those kind words, My 
parents are dead. 
and no one has spoken to me like 
that sinee my mother died long years 

».”) The arrow shot at a venture, 
hit home, and the young man shortly 
after rejoiced in the fullness of the 
blessing of the gospel of peace. — 
Christians, how often do we closea 
letter “ as ‘anybody would,” when we 
might say a word for Jeans ? 

HE 

Hoxe  Envcamiox.—We do not 
hesitate to attribute greater import- 
ance to home education thin to school 
education; for it is beneath the pa 
ental roof, when the heart is voun 
and melted by the warmth of fireside 
affection, that the deepest i impressions 
are made; it is at home, beneath par- 
ental influence and example, that the 
foundations of physical, moral and 
mental habits are laid; itis at home 
where lasting ‘apivions are formed. 
School instruction can never siersede | wh 
the necessity of vigilant parental lead- | 
ing and training a* the fireside. 
S———————————————— | ( 

NOTICE. 
- WILL BE GREATLY OBLIGED To | 

any brother, or brethren, who will | 
send me minutes for 1878 and 1874 of 
the following Asso i 
Bethel, Carey. 
River, Pine Buren, sland, 

asa Ri ver, Cahabn 
Baten Creek, Colbert Shoals, Liberty, | 

don 

F (West Ala)’ Pear Oreek, Yellow Creek, | th 
General Association of Bontheast Ala | : 
bama, General Association of North Al § 
‘bama. I need the above in making up 

ave: a | oor desominational statistics. I : 
“minutes of sll other Associations in the | 

Iam an orphan} 

ons: - Bethlehem, |. 
Rowton, North | 

Talla |v 
, Zion, | The | 

HIGHEST MEDALS 
HONOR at VIENNA 
obtained the el 
eminent musicians in 
from hundreds of whom is p 
are the only American Of 
ever obtained any medal 
a World's Fair (and th P 4 
highest premium whenever 
Soh) the only ones con 
sale in Earope, and the 
by distinguised artists for ert 
this country. 
To persons of musical caltivation the - 
eriority of these organs Is not only oln 
t matorial, It extends not onl 

State of which I have any knowledge, 1 Forbin 
hepo brethren will epmpl 
que, TL.       

 



  

  

{done in ne a minnte, Anothe 
il Suppose. I will have to come in 

a on 

supper for Juul, after working 
gn rh day, you tried as hard as | 

a: we awe 3 
get along a great deal better ha 

0. You are alway 
y | everything, and then yon 

abot time, 1 t) 

: he i 
hiy ielve years im i 

| BOL an 

the p iss Thompson Gall the doubt 
00s in nthe | ful but rofitab honor of the Prince 

, | my sock to-day. 

1 Bu yn in a 
ly ou are not 

| illustration of the monament, 
an’s house, the Gaol. ete., per b in 

this week's Graphic, There was the 
{ nsual procession of ‘notabilities, and 
| there were speeches. The two notable 
facts were t 

“you don’t take 
r horses; yon “think 

ee of Denn 
the Stanley, uiroundel it group of 
the | elergymen who for the day had sworn 

~3 1a truce. Tt might havc been thought | 
. | graceful in the. Duke to crown his 

| testimonial to Bunya by coming to 
id ley unveil it, 

themselves 
mat suppose 

i 1 reason or not going. 
| The Dean of Westminster's spanch 6 

| not too long to be quoted ; in full and | 
11 this isit: 
wl “The Mayor has calledupon me to 

‘| say a fow words and I shel obey hire 
“i. |The Mayor has ‘dome This work 

{ the Puke of Bedford has done his, 

Joh Bunyay, 
has not read 
f there be any 
thout d 

i¢ he have 8po- id your, say ying Tot 
honor to the | ken, he should have 

| memory of Thomas avsdon, the La- 
sd Bun- | 

: he 
ris- 

from ose 

d | ton ironmonger, w 
id. de 1 

ey claims 
r. Ras- 

| by his Ea, 
considerable tim hy 

lis | with pride to be de 
y is | ironmonger. At the 

ing, when this letter 
{ Dean of Westminste f 

| veal on Bunyan; an 
| address marked by seful scholar 

{ ship and ey i e for which the 
Deun has lon : ted. 1 

read, the 

|] Sr 

of | and all other blessings 

: America 

| the way to indul 

cause you have so och to 3 Well, 
supper is read id Jai, is is it? ke is 

They sit down to the table. 
7 “0 Lord, we thank thee for dis th 

: feed us with 
| the bread of life, anc save us in heav- | 

jen: Awen, 
. | cloth you ave got? Is it? Why 

gas 
“ ight a hat for Katie,” 
“ Bought a hat for Katie, and me 

nceding I don’t know how many farm 
{implements ? 1 never knew such ex- 
travagance in my life. It would | 

| Blears me exceedingly if you would 
consult me about such things after 
this. I guess I'll go to bed. 1 can’t 
have any peace up. W ife, beforé 
you come to bed, just patch that rent 
in my coat; and oh! T wore a hole in 

Yon must either 
mend it, of get me out a clean pair. 
There is a chicken in the bar a by 
the hen-house; I want that for my 
breakfast, Come, children, come and 
kiss papa. Good-night, and. don’t 

| forget to say your prayers.’— Wes- 
tern Rural. : 

* absence of the Duke: fo a 

—A widower was recently rejected } 
by a damsel who didn’t want affec- 

| tions that had been “warmed over.” 
—A couple. of af mutes were 

married the other diy in Philadephia, 
| the ceren ony being erformed by 
signs. The new-wedi fea pair were 
Ie literally unspeakably happy. 

-At a collection recently made at 
{ ut ‘a charity fuir, a lady passed the 
| plate to a very wealthy man who was 
{ well known for hig stinginess. “1 
| have nothing,” was his curt reply. 
| “Then take something, sir,” she wn- 

» | swered, “yon kuow I am begging 
for the poor.” 

| —A little boy, on being asked by 
j the examiner of a public school re- 
cently, who is the Prime Minister of 
Engl and, promptly replied: “Mr, 

| Spurgeon.” That bright rh may 
Prime Mu ister himself 

of their own a It * 
one thing to be known by, and an- 

{ othe ~ to impress one's self upon the 
young.’ : 
—A story told by Dr. MeCosh, 

Princeton College, ix seasonable, 
negro in a religious gathering prayed 

| earnestly that he and his colored 
i might be preserved from 

of 

what ho called their *“ upsettin’ sins.” 
is Brudder,” 8 said one of his friends, at 
{the close of the meeting, “you ain't 
got de hang ob dat ar word. It’s ‘he- 
settin,’ hot ‘upsettin'® © Brudder,’ 
replied the other, “if dat’s se, it's so. 
But I was prayin’ de Lord to save us 
from de sin ob intoxication; and if 
dat ain't an upsettin’ sin, 
what am,” — Harper's Weekly. 
—“ Nothing,” said an impatient 

husband, “reminds me $0 much of 
{ Balaam and the ass as two women 
stopping in a church and obstructing 

ing talkin “But. you forget, m 
dear,” ed he wife aca T 
that it was the angel w ho stopped 
the way, and Balaam and his ass 
gomplaived of it.” 

| Printod at the Home Job Office, Marlon, Ala. 

Is this the best table. 

I dunrio | Skat Movruny 

in their everlast- | 

{don’t you buy another? Ain't oy | 
money? What did you do | 

[with the money you got for those | 

session, ee : 

the ‘Senior Class. F on ®. 
a 1. RAWLINGS, MA. 

July 14, 15:4, rosidant, 

Easy Payments ! 
ee BOR 

MASON & HAMLIN 

Cabinet Organs. 
The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COM. | 

PANY have arranged a new system, under 
which they now offer their well-known 

t Organs 

{ IV, SCHOOL | 

< Apparatus, ¥ 

EXPENSES REDUCED, One price y 
| 48, and that in advance without ; 

for hows from 

T1s%. But whet 

whata time we 
ing in all its det 

hands, while 

Why, althe 

North Car ns 

For Rent, with Privilege to | po 
Purchase ! 

able. 

Payments may run through one fe Jour | 
Years, 

Ari Rext which has been paid allowed 
and deducted on Organs purchased and paid 
for within ohe year. 

i 

| An Organ may be returned after siX | Tui 
months at dost of only. reasonable rent, if for | F 
any reason il is net Wanted longer. Ifan ; 
Organ Ie retained 1nd rent paid four years, | 
it becomes the property of th person Miring, 
without further payment. 

Organs will be rented on this plan to any | 2s 

Atprices and onic ms extraordinarily faxor: 

‘hive, .. 
Washing 

el § tif | 
nietmorics of 

part of the country sccessible to our ware | Load 

rooms or agencies, Only knowl 
unrivaled excellence of our 

practical experienge thet t 

os td Testimonial wen sei ¢. 
Address, : ; a 

17 
Al 

Published Ly the Home Mission: Board, 
«f the Soathern Baplist Couvention, 

Sethi: on 

Rev SAMUEL L BOVKIN; Pamer. 

Terms Per Annum, Payable in Advance. 
Wiskiey ~Stoglacopy. i. oc... 

~ ingle sopy, 
Clube «f ten or more, eel 

Moxtuuy Siglecopy........... 
{lathe of Lit or more. each. visio nin 

Address ali letters te © KIND WORDS, 2 
‘Macon, (ieorsia, > 

janeld Hon i 

1 Gem wih Ringid 
SAVE E JOUR , 

; IF" The terms of Tue Avasava Bar| 
TIST are cash ut the following rates : 
One copy, 6 months, . . .. 51 50 

nw lSmonthe,............. 2 50 
" te Ministers... 8 00} 

EF Vor a club of Ten full subsotibers 
ve oie Co to the ron tt} giv Soe Py : person ge 

ould be sont by Bank check, 

“ el 

a will 

n Marion. Address, 
Avasama Barrier, 

HMation, Ala. 

ros, registered letter, or Post Office 1 

$1 00 | 
Clukk of ten or more, ench.......60 on | 

foci] y 
. 0 els} 
Lobeis | B 

1 ati pre 
rect inspivati 
aganyvon 

ber on on 

and almc 
a Ln 

holy prophet of 

he always thou 
in conneRi 

when: tes old 4 

golf, be 

of the =a 

It was | 
when 'w 

Trussville” 
Bro. C8 
we Had Tol 
pleasure, and W 
hie best impr 
just before the 
came thew 

leave OUF § 
emy: whe 

raining far 

and oh, me! 

shamed of it 
Superintinden 

could and woud 

- came, He di 

tears wil 
A meetin 

co-workers 

But 1 nue 

struction we ri 

sung, and the 

the brethren: 

speeches; No 

ried it aw 

But Iavilb ref 

or. 1 think if 
the meeting, 
prayed espe 
sembly then” 

60 many you  




